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SPECIES OR FORMS NEW TQ MEMBERS 

Leptorhynchos elongatus 

While helping a local school to identify plants in a patch of bushland that it is 
preserving, two of our SGAP Wednesday Walkers, Merren Sloane and Jo 
Walker, found a daisy that they didn't recognise. This is unusual because both 
Jo and Merren have a vast knowledge of the local plants and are able to identify 
virtually all the plants we see on our Wednesday walks. Knowing of my 
fascination for daisies they told me about the find and together we looked 
through the public herbarium of local plants at the Australian National Botanic 
Gardens but to no avail. 

The plants that they had seen were immature and the flower head looked as if it 
would be white or at least pale. The most prominent features were the layers of 
bracts extending down from the flower head and some interesting transparent 
bracts at intervals up the flower stem which stood out noticeably. It was decided 
that further identification would have to wait until the plants were flowering 
properly. 

The following week Jo told us of a similar daisy being found at the Brooks Hill 
Reserve (she is one of the trustees who manage the Reserve) by one of the 
other trustees who had identified it as Leptorhynchos elongatus. When Jo 
looked this up in. the various texts she realised that this was indeed the plant she 
and Merren had seen at the school. \ 
I was keen to see the plant but had been too busy to do so. However, on a 
recent Wednesday Walk in Namadgi National Park (south of Canberra) we 
found it - or should I say Jo found it. We were in the Boboyan Forest area near 
a place called Yankee Hat. After walking a fair distance we decided to go off Leptort,ynchos elongatus 
track and climb to a granite outcrop to have a view while we had lunch. We were 
in fairly dense vegetation with the trees being Eucalyptus viminalis, E. dalrympleana, E. pauciflora and 
shrubs of Daviesia rnimosoides, Dodonaea vismsa var. angusfissima, Olearia enrbescens, Leucopogon 
flefcheri, Acacia rrrbida and Pultenaea procumbens. As we made our way through the vegetation I noticed 
Erachyscorne spafhuiata and Craspedia variabilis flowering, as well as some orchids - Thelymitra and 
Caladenia sp. 

After lunch a few of us explored the rocks and Jo noticed that some of what I had called craspedias were 
actually L. elongatus in full flower. On an empty stomach and after a long walk on a warm day I was 
assuming that the tall, yellow, globular flowers were 12. variabilis which we had seen in profusion earlier in 
the walk. However, after eating and taking time to look closely, these were definitely not craspedias. 

The leaves were in a basal rosette, narrow and not as long as those of C. variabilis. The flower stems were 
about 40cm and topped by a glorious golden-yellow, rounded head about 20mm in diameter, with prominent 
bracts underneath, some continuing down the stem where they stood out from the stern and were 
transparent. In the Flora of the ACT it is described as follows 'heads solitary, terminal on bracteate peduncle 
shorter than leafy part of the stem; lower bracts passing into leaves, upper with oval green base and thin 
scarious acuminate laminae twice as long (3-5mm); upper part of peduncle glandular-pubescent; involucre 
1.5-2cm diameter, outer involucral bracts with short bases and acuminate scarious laminae minutely 
toothed on margins, inner bracts with rigid linear or linear-spathulate glandular-pubescent claws narrowed 
above to the slender scarious but short laminae.' How could I have confused it with a craspedia? 

L. elongatus is apparently not common in the ACT area which is interesting considering it was seen in three 
separate locations in a matter of weeks. We are having such a mild, moist lead into summer that I think 
many plants which perhaps don't always flower every year are taking advantage of the conditions. This is 
certainly the case with the grasses, fringed lilies and ground orchids on our property. 

by Ros Cornish 

(The illustration of Leptorhynchos elongatus is reproduced with the kind permission of the Director of the 
Tasmanian Conservation Trust from City Parks and Cemeteries by Jamie Kirkpatrick, Louise Gilfedder and 
Rod Fensham, and illustrated by Richard Hale.) 



Rhodanthe corymbosa (A. Gray) Paul G. Wilson 

This little annual has been on the Wanted List from the beginning of the 
Project until Lee recently brought home four specimens from 7km west of 
Bakers Hill along the Great Eastern Highway (see the account on p.9). In 
1996 1 spent several days in the Melbourne Herbarium in preparation for an 
expedition to Western Australia to look for the species we needed for the 
Project. The specimens were described on loose-leaf pages, roughly drawn, 
and the locations noted. These pages of locations were invaluable when we 
were travelling, although the sketches were so rough they were hardly any 
help. In July 1996 we travelled 7km west of Bakers Hill in search of R. poly- 
cephala which had been collected there in October 1989, but we could not 
find any trace of it. We were probably too early. It was a pleasant spot - 
grevilleas, macrozamias, grass trees in eucalypt woodland. 

These specimens of Lee's, however, had white radiating inner bracts, and 
therefore were not R. polycephala. 

Description: Small annuals, 8-13 x 2.5-3cm: branching in the top third. 
Stems are purple, covered with moderately dense white woolly hairs. Leaves 
are alternate, narrow-linear, 1-2cm x lmm, sessile, moderately hairy, with 
slightly revolute margins and acuminate tips. Flower-heads are in small 
terminal clusters. Heads are 6mm across, 4.5-5mm long, on short peduncles. 
Outer bracts are transparent to strawcoloured, blunt-tipped, with a few long 

a 
hairs; inner bracts have a short white spreading blade 1.5mm long. Fruits are 
turb~nate, 1-1.5 x 0.6mm, dark brown with a sparse covering of short 
transparent hairs. The pappus is composed of 12-18 white, evenly plumose 
bristles, united at the base, and falling off the body early in one piece. 

This description fits with R. corymbosa - a cause for great rejoicing. It is a 
dainty little annual which may blossom from the weed-like plant described by 
some daisy hunters to a horticultural gem under cultivation - if given 
sensitive guidance. There were seeds in the heads, and these were carefully 
gathered, dried on top of the dishwasher for a couple of days, and any bugs 
killed. They are now stored in a glass jar in alphabetical order in the Seed 
Room. I am hoping that they respond as do other species in the section Rhodanthe corymbosa 

( dried specimen x 1) Achyroclinoides, that is that they will germinate in late autumn, thus giving us 
time to describe the Cinderella-like progress of the seedlings under cultivation. 

In case I had not identified the specimen correctly it was sent to Paul Wilson. The answer came back 
promptly - Rhodanthe corymbosa! My congratulations and thanks to Lee and his German assistant. 

by Judy Barker 

REPORT FROM THEODORE (ACT) by Bame Hadlow 

The arrival of the plants sent up with Ros Cornish (which she shared with me) somehow coincided with pre- 
Christmas busyness, and I didn't get them planted until the new year. However, those that responded best 
to this neglect (critical with small pots and hot weather) were the Rhodanthe anthemoides (Liverpool Range 
form). These didn't seem to blink at the haphazard care over several weeks and continue to flower well with 
stems to about 23cm in height. The narrow square pots seem to help their survival when summer conditions 
are difficult. 

The brachyscomes, B. ascendens and B. chrysoglossa, that were planted in November have established 
well and produced flowers. The former is a dense plant to >20cm wide and about 10cm in height - the 
flowerheads (lilac-mauve) to almost 3cm in diameter. The other showy brachyscome in our garden at the 
moment is B. angustifolia - compact (if grown in full sun) to 22cm in height, with many small lilac-mauve 
flowers. Another 'daisy' that has been shy to flower - taking about 15 months to exhibit its fruitfulness - is 
Bracfeantha subundulata which I grew from seed collected fairly high in the Brindabella Range in 1997. The 
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solitary heads are a fine bright yellow, although our plants are few in number. The inflorescence height is 
about 43cm. 

Olearia elliptica 
(dried spedmen x 1/51 

Some time ago I collected seed from a largish 'daisy' bush - 
fairly commonly growing between Mudgee and Hill End. This is 
an area of dry rocky hill slopes and sclerophyll vegetation - 
fascinating country, at elevation. This seed germinated well and 
the plants have been successful in the garden (we have three) 
until recently when 1 noticed dry withering leaves which were 
usually older and often centrally positioned on the plant. The 
overall appearance deteriorated quickly yet the planvplants didn't 
die. I could see no evidence of insect damage but rather suspect 
a mite to be the causal agent, and possibly one of the 
ERlOPHYlO group which are not visible to the naked eye, and 
probably won't be seen using a hand lens either. 

Where all this is leading I'm not sure but wondered if any of the 
group had had similar experiences with Asteraceae. Years ago 
the chemical KELTHANE was used to combat this animal group, 
however, this treatment is wisely no longer recommended. 

I took a voucher specimen (in the field) from my 'Mudgee Daisy' 
and would love to know what species it is, so I shall send it in 
case someone recognizes it. The leaf is viscid, shinylglabrous 
(though rough to touch on the upper surface), to c. I I cm x Z.Scm, 
and dark green, paler below. The margins are slightly revolute. 

(Editof s note: My thanks to Barrie for the interesting piece on the 
mite problem. I wonder if it could be the cause of the browning of 
the foliage in Ozofharnnus and Cassinia species that we have 
often observed. This usually occurs in the middle part of plants, 

and we have seen no evidence of life on the leaves but have never looked for mites. 

1 think the plant Barrie sent is Olearia etliptica because the description in Flora of New South Wales fits well. 
The leaves are certainly petiolate and the dimensions fit those of 0. ellipfica. One problem is that there are 
at least 40 pappus bristles on the achene, and they are in two close rows. It may be that the description 
means that there are 20 bristles in each row. The hairs are quite long on the body but are not what is 
described as 'strigose', ie "overed with sharp appressed rigid bristly hairs that are often swollen at the 
base'. They are certainly appressed but do not look swollen at the base. CWS [Central Western Slopes] is 
the right area for MudgeelHill End.) 

LIVING WITH A WILDFLOWER FARM by Rav Purches 

We have just completed our riceflower harvest with an interesting mix of success and failure. Firstly we 
managed to produce copious quantities of long stems an our 'Cooks Snow White', lots of good stems on our 
'Jacobs Pink' and some beautiful long stems of 'Cooks Tall Pink'. Although our waxflower (Chamelaucium 
sp.) was decimated by a pSague of earwigs which hid under our riceflower as wet1 as in every shelter 
available, the earwigs found riceflower distasteful. 

By late October things were looking good. Aphids were under control, spittle bugs hardly evident, minimal 
"Witches Broom", nice even flower heads with deep green foliage. 

"Cooks Tall Pink' came in first with stems to 1 metre but plant deaths, foliage yellowing and wind damage 
reduced yield. 

Next was a pink from Mt Gambier (an early selection) which we kept checking to assess maturity. With 
riceflower varieties hanrest windows can vary from 2 10 15 days. Harvest can commence when corymbs are 
mature and fully expanded, capitula are plump yet unbroken, and the picked stem shows no tendency to 
wilt. Harvest should cease when 10% of capitula in the most advanced corymbs have opened as, after that, 
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flower colour is muddied and opened capitula can shatter during consignment to export markets. In the case 
of our Mt Gambier early pink we found for our conditions it simply wouldn't produce a non-wilting stem. 
Lucky we didn't plant heaps of that one. 

Next was 'Cooks Snow White' which we had earlier been advised had poor prospects in Victoria. By late 
October the rows looked smashing, tall and pure white flowers. I received an enthusiastic response from a 
Melbourne exporter who expected our riceflower early the following week. Unfortunately it failed the wilt test 
for a further fortnight even though it looked harvest ready. Finally success! I picked a trailer load and at the 
last minute wilting was evident in the buckets. Quickly discarding some 90cm stems I took the punt, as some 
flower heads had capitula opened, to take the load to Melbourne and, despite my rising dread, they arrived 
in excellent condition. A week later, with my second export consignment in hand and the green light from the 
exporter, I found that all my 'Cooks Snow White' riceflower was over-mature and unsaleable. 

Luckily our 'Jacobs Pink' was good enough to substitute but with stem lengths some 20cm less this means 
lower returns on the export market. 

Each variety has its own set of rules and glitches which might be inherent or seasonal. We have learnt a lot 
this season from our new riceflower varieties, and have discovered a wild picked white clone from Sutton 
Forest NSW with upright form (and ? 1 days vase life in wter )  which grew well in our plantation. Vile will 
bulk it up and further trial this selection next year. 

Riceflower (Ozothamnus diosmifolius) is a tantalising crop here at Wangaratta, as are three species of 
Cassinia, the most promising of which are C. leptocephala and C. quinquefaria. Like riceflower, cassinias will 
present lots of development problems. If we get one good cut flower from our trials we will be doing well. 

REFLECTlONS ON DORMANCY AND GERMINATION by Mark Saxon 

These reflections were prompted by the article titled 'How Do Your Daisies Grow?' in NL 52, p. 45. 

You should not be too concerned that your methods of investigation are 'primitive' ( a comment made in a 
past newsletter). They are both informed and systematic and of great value. Many of the species of daisies 
that were of value to horticulture were found and exploited very early on after first settlement in Australia 
using methods no more sophisticated than those of the Study Group. It is sobering to think that when Carl 
von Hiigel arrived in Perth in 1834 he was able to recognise many of the local species of flora from 
examples he had growing in his own garden in Austria. 

I too am still surprised by seeming anomalies to do with dormancy in seed I have been growing for years. I 
have a particular line of Rhodanthe chlorocephala ssp. rosea, a mixed line of Whites and Pinks, that has 
been steadily requiring longer to break dormancy. Normally this seed requires no special treatment other 
than dry storage after harvest. It is a complete mystery to me. In the papers I sent to ADSG was one by 
Wayne Crofts - 'V'Jater deficit zffects early growth and davelopment of Rhodanthe chlorocephaia ssp. 
rosea - a pink everlasting daisy.' He investigated the effect of moisture stress on germination of seed. We 
have had a run of very dry finishes to our cropping seasons, and we are beginning to wonder if this could be 
the cause. 

We have been unable to duplicate the good germination results of 11 days at 80°C treatment for Schoenia 
filifolia ssp. subulifolia using commercial quantities of seed, despite repeated attempts under controlled 
conditions, either in house or using Agricultural Department equipment and supervision. Although I have no 
qualitative evidence that it damages the seed I intuit that it does. We do not use this method. We presently 
grow and store seed for this species a season ahead, as we have been doing for some time. This allows 
simple stratification at just above ambient temperature to break dormancy. The lower temperature regime 
mentioned in the article may be preferable. We now recommend treatment using G& for optimal results as 
there can be some secondary dormancy if seed is subsequently stored at too low a temperature. We treat 
and dry back our own seed stock using GA, before sowing for seed production. 

I have not read the article by Antony Konig in Australian Horticulture but am a little puzzled by the comments 
quoted in the concluding paragraphs, namely, that 'While the industry problem of breaking dormancy in 
Schoenia filifolia ssp. filifolia has been solved, Peter Luscombe from Nindethana comments that other 
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Schoenia species require different treatments to increase germination and that it is impossible to generalise. 
Schoenia macivorii, for example, will achieve up to 90% germination with totally different treatments from 
S. fillfolia ssp. fifoiia.' I suspect that we (Sachsenfeld Pty Ltd) are new the only commercial growers of this 
species in Auslralia (as far as we know) and have basically stuck with the same simple and Medive 
strategies we have been using for some time. So, in fact, there has been no real breakthrough in solving the 
breaking of dormancy in these species at all. 

Tha research work was carried out on long-cultivated seed stock, and I don't believe the results can be 
applied directly to wild seed collections, even of the same subspecies, particularly in view of the percentage 
improvement in germination achieved with cultivated seed stock. This research has, however, yielded useful 
knowledge about the dormancy mechanism in wild seed in the same genus, which is something of a 
breakthrough. This would be particularly relevant to specialist seed houses that rely on opportunistic or 
windfall collections of seed from wild harvest material. Nindethana would be a good example. It does not 
solve the main pmblem for these seed companies, however, which is both the erratic supply and 
germination that often result from reliance on wild seed stock. 

The real problem for those in the industry not growing it is the consenration status of Schoenia fiiifolia ssp. 
subuJifolia as a PRIORITY 1 species. That means it is not legal to take this species in the wild. It and other 
species in the genus also have some particularly intractable problems to do with their agronomy when trying 
to cultivate them on a large scale. They are particularly sensitive to spoil during post harvest handling. No 
post coltectionlharvest alchemy will solve these problems. Much of the difficulty in cultivation blamed on 
dormancy is in fact due to other factors. 

There never has really been an industry problem with this species and it is now little used in a commercial 
sense, although F realise that schoenias are still very popular with enthusiasts like ourselves. Both Schoenia 
filifolia ssp. subu(ifo/ia and ssp. filifdia have been in cultivation for some time - possibly back as far as last 
century. Both these species have been available commercially up until recently from the Netherlands 
(I 9921, often under old, redundant or, mare frequently, made-up names. The Netherlands have also offered 
Schoenia cassinjana commercially in the past. Much of the seed of these species packeted commercially in 
Australia up until the late 1980s would have come from this source, including offerings from the better 
known seed houses. 1 would be interested to know if George Althofer ever offered any of these species from 
home grown cultivated material. Can any member enlighten me? 

I also find it difficult to credit the comments attributed to Peter Luscombe in the Konig article. Since there are 
only seven species in this genus in WA, and all but two respond remarkably to GA, or dry storage, it is most 
appropriate to generalise. It is possible that he has be~m misquoted. 

EVERLASTINGS PROJECT PROGRESS by Judy Barker 

The Book Committee has decided that this year our aim will be to write drafts of the introductions to the 
eleven genera, the species' descriptions not yet attempted (some 63) and, if time permits, drafts of as many 
chapters as possible. Esma also suggests that in this twelve months we should assemble all the slides we 
wish to use in the book. A busy time lies ahead! As we write and correct the drafts it is easy to see what we 
have not done, and what we need to do again, and so this is a very valuable exercise. 

Two new species gained 
Since the November newsletter was written we have acquired seed of Rhodanthe corymbosa and Waifzia 
podoIepis. As you all know by this time, I will try any avenue, no matter how unlikely, to obtain the species 
we have not yet procured. Accordingly, in November last year I wrote to Howard Gliddon, who owned the 
Kalbarri Wildflower Centre in 1996. We had visited # at that time, and had spent a most interesting morning 
in looking at the garden of named tocat species, roaming round the art and craft items, and borrowing 
Howard's herbarium, There were many fascinating daisies within the covers, all helpful to the chase but 
none for sale as seed. As a last resort 1 sent a colour photocopy of W. podolepis, together with a description 
to Howard and asked if he would look for in on the outskirts of the airfield, a location which I think Pat 
Fitzgerald had suggested. By this time I feared the seed would have been shed but back came a fax in no 
time to say that Howard had found the species, collected some seed and sent it. Our WA friends certainly 
give us great service, and we are all extremely grateful for the acumen, speed and generosity displayed by 
them. Since the majority of species collected from the wild (especially from semi-arid areas) is dormant for 
three to eighteen months in our experience, it is now getting a little late to hope that seed collected next 



,. three to eighteen months in our experience, it is now getting a little late to hope that seed collected next 
season will be germinating in the following autumn in time for us to write of its cultivation from our own trials. 
Already our fingers are crossed that R. corymbosa and W. podolepis will oblige with speedy germination. 

Addendum to 'How do your daisies grow?' (NL 52, p.45) 
Dr Julie Plummer confirmed that the subspecies of Schoenia filifolia under investigation was ssp. subul~folia 
and not ssp. filifolia as reported by Antony Konig. She said she had written to Australian Horticulture to point 
out the error, and they had said they would include a correction in a later issue. Julie very kindly sent us 
three reprints of work on this subject in which she was involved. The contents are of great value to us. 

Syd Oats' seed storage method 
Late last year Syd rang to describe his treatment of 6. bracteata seed. He puts the newlycollected seed in a 
plastic bag, punctures the bag with a needle, and hangs it on the clothes line over summer. After a short 
time the bag is full of fluff and the seed is on the bottom. Syd's method made me think that if the dormancy 
of seed is shortened by exposure to heat, this could be another way to do it. The room temperature of my 
Seed Room, where the seed is stored in glass bottles, is about 18-25"C, but Cheongsaat, Plummer and 
Turner exposed seed to 65°C for 2 months to shorten the dormancy in S. filifolia ssp. subulifolia. On hot days 
I would estimate the temperature in the bags could be 4550°C. So I have tried putting 3 large teaspoons of 
seed (if there was plenty of seed) of about ten species into clear plastic bags and into green vegetable bags 
and pegging them out, the remainder of the seed being left in glass jars at room temperature. I am taking 
the bags into the shed when it rains but Syd says that, although the seeds may get a bit wet, they dry out 
again quickly, and germination does not seem to be inhibited. Syd has also used a black container placed in 
a sunny spot in which to store some seed. He has measured the temperature inside it in summer at 65- 
70°C. It is possible that noxious compounds may be produced by the heated plastic bags, so I am now 
(early February) testing some of the species in glass jars (with little bags of silica gel to keep them dry) in a 
small, dark grey rubbish tin on top of a shed roof. Of course this method provides varying temperatures, not 
the constant temperatures gained from controlled temperature ovens, but I am hoping that this heat will 
induce some shortening of dormancy. In April I will do simultaneous trials using seed from all these sources. 

Wanted List 
The list of species still needed is as follows: 

Chrysocephalurn puteale Leucochrysurn graminifoliurn R. heterantha R. pyrethmm 
C. sernicalvum ssp. vinaceurn R. forrestii Rhodanthe nullarborensis R. rufescens 
Hyalospema pusillurn R. frenchii R. pollackii Rhodanthe sphaerocephala 
H. simplex ssp. graniticola R. fiscescens R. polycephala Wailzia wryrnbosa 

W. suaveolens ssp. suaveolens 

We still hope to collect some of the species but we are not very confident of doing so. 

Advice required 
If members have formed opinions on the best times to sow seeds of annuals and perennials in their 
conditions and climates, could they inform me, please? 

ADVICE ON SOWING TIMES by Fred Mazzaferri 

(Fred lives at Shailer Park, 25km south-east of Brisbane. He wrote on 7/2/99.) 

Let me respond to your request for my opinion on sowing times as best I can from a completely amateur 
perspective by explaining that, having worked for six years in Melbourne at Telecom's Research 
Laboratories, I am all too familiar with your 'four seasons in one day'. At least up here we can normally 
expect any one day to be consistent, the major extremes being rain or high humidity and hot, dessicating 
winds. Our dry season is typically spring, as witness my success three years running in the cultivation of a 
stunning display of Swainsona formosa in my front garden, having sown the seeds in May and protected 
them through winter. The humidity is normally established in December, with January-February our real wet 
period. 

Regardless, although I have no bottom heating in my shade house, I normally sow seeds at any time of the 
year, merely expecting germination to take twice as long in winter. For example, I recall spacing out my 
sowings for the Everlastings Project over many months, except winter, with no appreciably different results 



in the long term. I notice with interest that those self-sown from last year's Rhodanthe chlorocephala ssp. 
rosea are now some 7cm tall, and thriving, despite our wettest spring and early summer in many decades. 

Likewise, seeds of Bracteantha bracteata from Mark Saxon were all sown in spring and germinated in their 
hundreds within days. The most advanced is now in flower. I mention this species because it seems to 
resent humidity, 'wilting' on a humid day even when it has adequate water. I therefore conclude without 
experience that here I would need to be cautious only with species, such as hairy-leaved ones, which have 
no tolerance for humidity. 

REPORT FROM UPPER LURG by Julie Strudwick 

The garden has been, and still is, alive with colour, as usual at this time of year (811 1198). I've been trying to 
catch up with the weeds (removing and spraying) - virtually a full-time job - and have been busily 
mulching with pea-straw. The warm weather and wind of the last few weeks have made things incredibly dry 
again so I've been setting the hose and giving things a good soak before I mulch. Fortunately the rain we 
had in September and early October filled the tanks so I felt I could spare a bit at this stage though, of 
course, there's no knowing how long the supply has to last. We had I lmm yesterday afternoon which was 
very welcome but the year-todate total is still way below average so I'd certainly like to see a good bit more, 
specially over the next couple of months when plants are putting on their new growth. 

I was very disappointed in most of the annual everlastings this year. Dear Balladonia did well as usual but I 
think the containers must have dried out - with the good rain I'd got out of the habit of watering and 
probably left it a day too late - as a lot of the plants suddenly just died, so there won't be much seed. Other 
things didn't do well, either in pots or the ground. They were miserable little plants, flowering at only a few 
inches high or were just scatty and spindly. I'm afraid I just got sick of them and yanked them out. As a small 
bonus, however, when I pulled out R. collina I found two Flannel flower plants. The seed must have fallen in 
the pots when I was sowing some of Peg McAllister's seed in autumn. I got good germination from her seed 
but those plants, too, seem reluctant to get growing. I don't know what's wrong with everything. 

One thing that is doing well is Chrysocephalum apiculatum Anglesea gold. Possums made a mess of it last 
year but it has grown on beautifully now and is covered in bright gold heads, with individual heads up to 
1.5cm across, the largest I've seen. The various forms of Rhodanthe anthernoides have also done well, and 
Natalie's Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor are putting on a great show. I'm collecting seed from them but I 
can never tell the good seed from the trash with Leucochrysum. There don't seem to be any grubs in the 
heads yet so, hopefully, there will be a good percentage of viable seed. I'm keeping the seed in sealed 
containers with naphthalene which should prevent anything that might hatch out from surviving. 

PSEUDO SLIGHTLY ACID RAIN by Syd Oats 

I requested some Rhodanthe polygalifolia seed from Judy. When the seed arrived the instructions included 
that 'the seed should be planted in full sun and that they needed heavy rain to get them to germinate'. The 
origin of the seed was Cortlinye and Pildappa Rocks, both in South Australia. 

Living in South Australia I could have a very long wait, so I asked myself the question what was the 
difference between our tap water and rain? I checked our tap water and found it to have a pH of 7 . 5 8  and, 
knowing that rain was invariably slightly acid, I decided to create my own slightly acid rain. So I crushed 
some sulphur pellets that I had been using to acidify the front garden (a waste of time) in some water. It 
does not dissolve very well but, after much stirring, I managed to get a pH of approximately 4. 

Perhaps I should first explain how I approximated my pH readings. I used wooden flat craft sticks which I 
dripped into the solutions, and then dripped on the testing solution from my pH testing kit. This system was 
used throughout. 

I decided to start using the acid solution right from the very beginning. The seeds were divided into two lots; 
one lot was soaked 24 hours in acid water, soil wetter and SISP, and the second lot had no SISP. By the 
time the seeds had soaked it had stretched out to 30 hours. I had obtained 750ml sulphuric acid that had a 



specific gravity of 12.75, which did not help me very much except that it is the correct strength for filling new 
batteries. When I dipped my test stick in and applied the test solution, it turned a very deep purple. 

Ten litres were needed to soak the seed trays, so I added 20ml of acid to a lolitre container of water. It was 
still very acid so I tipped half away and filled it up again with water, and so on until a pH of 4 was obtained. 

The seeds were placed on top of the seed mix, given a light cover of coarse sand, then soaked for 2 hours 
and placed in full sun. The remainder of the acid solution was kept in a 10 litre sprayer and used to keep the 
seeds moist until germination. 

Due to lack of inter-spouse communication and because there were other seed trays on the trestle, they 
occasionally got sprayed with tap water. This experiment was not carried out as a seed trial, but I wanted 
some plants for our new front garden. I never had much luck with R. polygalifolia before, and I didn't expect 
much better this time, so I didn't make any notes. I was sony later when I got over 100 seedlings. We potted 
up well over 100 seedlings, sometimes about 12 plants in 10 inch pots, and the rest in 2 inch forestry tubes. 
Most of these plants survived. They made a very nice display and went on to produce lots of seed. 

BIRTH OF A 8Ul'TERFLy by Peq McAllister 

As I collected buds for wiring from a Bracteantha bracteata plant I noticed a pale grey caterpillar, not the 
usual dark grey of the Australian Painted Ladies I see here. I remembered it later as on the same plant was 
hanging a chrysalis of the same pale grey with shiny silver markings. I enjoyed watching it each day. Nigel 
Quick told me it would be about ten days to get a butterfly unless I got a wasp instead. There is even a 
minute wasp that lays its eggs in a butterfly's egg but I doubt I would ever see that. I missed what Nigel 
called Ll~e sardine act of emergence but was corly onough to watch as closely as I wished the preparation of 
its wings for flying. What amazed me were the freshly minted colours. There was no sign of the dusty brown 
of later days but black, pure white and orange with sky blue spots. It was truly a Painted Lady. When ready 
it fluttered down on the path, did a few more practices and went into the garden. 

What a useful plant is Bracteantha bracteata. 

DAlSY HUNTING - the adventures of a nonmember by Lee Barker 

Surprising as it may seem, the term 'daisy hunt' is well known to a small number of German and Italian 
engineering companies, since their Australian correspondent from time to time has advised them of his 
forkhwrning absence on such duties. Although not described in the Englische - Deutsche dictionary, at least 
one part of Germany now has practical knowledge, experience and photographs of a daisy hunter in action. 
It happened like this: 

One Thursday evening in November a young German engineer telephoned from Tokyo, and asked if I would 
be able fo attend a three-hour meeting in Perth on the following Monday morning. Flying is not a civilized 
occupation, and is much to be avoided, but he is a nice lad, and so I agreed to be there. And then I recalled 
that it could be the time to find daisies near Perth, and asked Our Leader if there might be any worth hunting 
while I was in the area. There were two, one (supposedly R. polycephala) about 50km east of the airport, 
and the other (R. pyrethrum) in a snake-infested swamp some 30km north. 

And so I packed my gum-boo!s, Our Leader's camera, and some sRetches and dsswipti~ns of the targets, 
and took an earlier flight, having arranged to meet Geman Eeorg at the airport after lunch on Sunday. We 
headed east, found the re~orted location of R. polycephala, saw lots of other kinds of native plants, large 
and small, and then finally a small number of weed-like objects, about 7cm high, which bore some 
resemblance to the sketches and descriptions 1 had been given. I took some photographs, (and Georg took 
photos of the daisy hunter taking photos, possibly to prove to his compatriots that at least one husband of 
an ADSG lady may be in need of psychiatric attention), and we set out for the swamp. 

On reaching the area we found a 3m fence, with three electrical cables inside, four padlocked gates, and 
despite a rigorous patrol of the boundary, no access, and thus no R. pyrethrum. You may worry about the 
protection and preservation of native flora, but somebody in Western Australia apparently is protecting a 
short-necked tortoise with a gaoler's electrified fence, and I can only suppose that R. pyrethrum is 
flourishing, benefiting from equal protection, but not for public viewing in Upper Swan. Georg still talks to 



me, and seems to read my fmes and E-mails, but I felt I could detect an element of wonder and uncertainty 
during a recent call when I asked if his colleagues now understood the pleasures and perils of a daisy hunt. 
By comparison, engineering is a simple science. 

(And as a footnote, R. polycephala seems to have turned out to be R. corymbosa, but that was another 
species on the Wanted List, still worthy of the hunt, and the photographs.) 

'COMPARATIVE GERMINATION RESPONSES OF 28 GRASSLAND SPECIES' 

This article by J.W. Morgan appeared in Aust. J. Bot., 1998, 46, 209-219. It is very relevant to our general 
studies. Nine species of Asteraceae were trialled, most of which we grow, and the germination responses 
were very similar. Species were germinated in growth cabinets using a temperature regime of 20°C in light 
for 12 hours and 10°C in the dark for 12 hours, or the same temperatures in constant darkness. These 
alternating temperatures were chosen because they corresponded with conditions in grasslands in the 
western plains of Melbourne at the beginning of the autumn rains, at which time most of the species 
germinated. 

Seeds collected from the western plains were stored in paper bags at ambient temperature for about 10-12 
months before testing. Eight replicates of 25 seeds each were used. Four properties of germination were 
tested: 
1. Percentage germination in diurnal light conditions after 56 days. 
2. Percentage germination in the dark after 56 days. 
3. Lag time, defined as the time between the start of the test and the first germination. 
4. Germination speed, defined as the time taken from the start of the test until 50% of the observed 

germination (over 56 days) had occurred. 

It was interesting that tetrazolium tests for viability were considered unreliable; the squeezing of seeds with 
tweezers to see if they were 'filled' was regarded as a sign of probable viability. This method is the one we 
have used for many years. 

The following table (taken from Table 1 in the article and presented in a more simple form) lists the results 
for the Asteraceae tested. 

Family and species 

Asteraceae 
Brachyscorne sp. aff. cuneifolia 
Chrysocephalum apiculaturn 
Leptorhynchos squarnatus 
L. tenuifolius 
Leucochrysurn albicans 
Microseris aff. lanceolata 
Podolepis sp. aff. jacebides 
Rutidosis leptonyhnchoides 
Senecio macrocarpus 

% germination in 
2011 0°C diurnal 
lightldark 

12% 
98% 
20% 
67% 
87% 
62% 
75% 
95% 
90% 

% germination 
in 20110°C I 
in 24hr dark 

Lag time 
(in days) 

Germination 
speed 
(in days) 

In general we germinate seeds outside on potting mix and rarely count them. Many of the seeds we sow are 
harvested from cultivated plants rather than collected from the wild. We might sow perennials at almost any 
time of the year, which means that conditions such as temperature, rainfall, day length, and light intensity 
vary markedly from the constant conditions in the above experiments. All these factors mean that we can't 
equate our results with those of Morgan, but on the whole our results follow the same trends. Our lag time is 
usually longer, for example, the lag times are as follows: C. apiculatum 7-14 days, L. squarnatus 8-18, L. 
tenuifolius 1 1-1 8, L. albicans 5-9, and Microseris aff. lanceolata 9. 

The results of Morgan's work indicated that the germination in the Asteraceae was slightly reduced or 
unaffected by darkness except in the case of Podolepis sp. aff. jaceoides, where germination was 
substantially reduced. The lag time was shorter for the Asteraceae than for the Liliaceae tested. The 
percentage germination was relatively high. 

Because the seed had been stored for 10-12 months in this experiment, any effects due to dormancy would 
have worn off by the time the tests began. We know from work by Willis and Groves (1991) that fresh seed 
of C. apiculatum has a short-term dormancy of 3-4 months. 



C In the discussion Morgan made the following interesting observation: 'Rapid (lag < 7 days) and synchronous 
germination (t, < 28 days) upon wetting suggests that many grassland plants (perhaps > 70% in this study) 
are likely to germinate almost entirely in autumn at the onset of the seasonally predictable "autumn break". 
Such a germination response has already been reported for Rutidosis leptorrhynchoides (Morgan 19956) 
where seedling emergence in the field in two successive years was found to occur within 2 weeks of the 
"autumn break". Most emergence was then completed within the following month. Such a germination trait is 
normally observed in arid areas (Jurado and Westoby 1992), enabling plants to take advantage of 
seasonally moist conditions, but it may also be an appropriate cue for germination in temperate regions in 
soils that remain close to or below permanent wilting point for long periods of the year (Morgan 1995b).' 

Morgan also made the point that provenance effects may change the germination patterns, and that results 
may change if seed of the same species is collected where soil types and climates differ. He gave the 
example that L. squamatus from the western plains of Melbourne yielded lower percentage germination and 
was slower to germinate than the same species collected in Canberra and documented by Willis and 
Groves (1991). 1 think this may have a bearing on the dormancy patterns of species we are studying for the 
Project. It has always been a puzzle to see why the dwarf white form of R. chlorocephala ssp. rosea seems 
to have a dormant period much longer than the more commonly cultivated pink and white form. The latter 
occurs at Binnu where the classification of the Met. Bureau is 'temperate with a winter rainfall, moderate to 
heavy'. The dwarf white form occurs at Balladonia where the classification is 'arid with winterlnon seasonal 
rain and the rainfall variability is moderate to high'. This is a concept worth thinking about. 

References: Jurado, E. and Westoby, M.  (1992). Germination Biology of selected central Australian plants. Aust. J. Ecol. 17,341-348. 
Morgan , J.W. (1995b). Ecological Studies of the endangered Rutidosis leptonf~yncoides. I I .  Patterns of seedling 
emergence and survival in a native grassland. Aust J. Bot. 43, 13-24. 
Willis, A.J. and Groves, R.H. (1991). Temperature and Light Effects on the Germination of Seven Native Forbs. 
Aust. J. Bot. 39-21 9-28. 

Jeanette Closs sent a copy of a chapter on The Composite Family' from Some Wildflowers of Tasmania, (1910) by 
Leonard Rodway, Government Botanist. Jeanette rightly observed that it was 'a delightful chapter from a very old book.' 
It is beautifully written, reminiscent of that superb article by Jim Willis on Compositae that appeared in Austmlian Plants, 
Vol 2, pp. 223-238. Both authors have a style of writing that is clear, simple and eloquent. Part of it is reproduced here 
for the enjoyment of the members: 

'The object of the beautiful colour of flowers is to render them conspicuous amongst the foliage in order that 
birds or insects may see them from a distance and be attracted. We call them beautiful because they 
please us; had it been an advantage to them to be black and ugly, they would have undoubtedly been so. 
We are of no consequence to them. They put on their adornments to please beings which to them are of 
much greater importance. 

Some plants have very large showy flowers; others bring about the same result by massing together great 
numbers of small flowers. Silver Wattle has flowers of very small size, yet we can distinguish a flowering 
Wattle at a distance of some miles. When small flowers are massed together, this occurs in all conceivable 
forms of looseness or compactness, according to the species. This is sometimes carried so far that the 
head of flowers look for all the world like a single flower, and in general talk we speak of it as such. A 
Chrysanthemum, Dahlia, or Aster is a single flower till we examine it, when we find it is really made up of a 
great number of minute flowers, which we commonly call florets, because they are so small. We respect 
popular opinion, and still call the whole head a flower, though it is not one. Or we may be a little more 
accurate, and call it a composite flower. 

Composite flowers appear in many different families: but in one in particular. They are almost universal, 
and it has pleased botanists to call it the Composite Family, though we must remember that all composite 
flowers do not belong to it. Tough Bark and Pincushion do not belong to it; but- the three already mentioned, 
together with Daisy, Everlasting, Buttons, Dandelion, and a host of others, do. In order to understand the 
family we must study the structure of a floret. Unfortunately, being very small, it requires strong eyesight or 
the use of a lens. Take a Daisy flower, and for preference the flower of one of our common Daisy shrubs or 
the tree we call Musk. Outside is a close arrangement of green bracts, recalling the appearance of a calyx; 
its purpose is for protection, and is called an involucre. It varies greatly in different kinds of flowers. Here 
each bract is green, tipped with a coloured point. In Everlastings they are large, dry, and coloured. In 
Thistles they are tipped with spines. The flower itself shows us a circle of spreading white or mauve rays, 



and a central cushion of yellow florets. If you carefully cut the flower in two and take out one of the little 
yellow florets, without injuring it, you will find it consists of a fleshy stalk-like base, which will become the 
seed. At the top of this we find a ring of long hairs; close inside this is a yellow tube, ending in four or five 
little lobes. The fleshy stalk is the ovary, and contains one erect ovule; the ring of hairs is a very modified 
calyx; the yellow tube is the corolla. If you split the corolla open you will find it has attached to its inner 
surface four or five stamens. The filaments are free, but the anthers are united to form a tube, and they 
open on their inner aspect. In the centre of the floret is a long slender style; it arises from the top of the 
ovary, passes up through the ring of anthers, and divides above into two spreading arms. It may be here 
noted that a flower of the Composite Family may always be told from other composite flowers by the union 
of the anthers; the others have free anthers. Now, examine one of the ray florets. It differs in the shape of 
the corolla; instead of being tubular it is shaped like a strap, which is usually toothed at the extreme end to 
mark the petals of which it is made up; also in ray florets the stamens are generally absent or abortive. The 
fruit is formed of the slightly enlarged and hardened ovary, each containing one seed. 

The form of the Flower, as in Daisy, namely, with an outer ray of strap florets and a disc of tubular ones, is 
the commonest form met with. In Buttons, a plant of wet localities, with compact yellow flowers, and in 
Groundsel in our Gardens, the florets are all tubular; while in Dandelion and its allies they are all strap- 
shaped.' 

NEW GROUP- JOINS ADSG by Rosey Haas 

We are. a small community nursery (the St Kilda Indigenous Nursery Co-operative) which is still learning in 
many ways! Our particular interest in your group is in learning how to better propagate the Asteraceae 
species that are local (see the list below). 

Currently we have some trouble propagating some of these species. With some the seed doesn't come up, 
with others only a small amount germinates. We also have some trouble collecting seed from such species 
as the Bracteantha and the Helichrysum as they are often predated by bugs. Any advice you could give 
about the best time of year to sow seed, how fresh the seed needs to be, pre-sowing treatment of seed, 
seed mix, etc., would be greatly appreciated. We're looking forward to being a member of the Study Group. 

List of local species: 
Brachyscome parvula Chrysocephalum semipapposum Olearia ramulosa 
Bracteantha viscosa Helichrysum scorpioides Ozothamnus ferrugineus 
Cassinia aculeata Lagenifera stipitata 0 .  rosmarinifolius 
C. arcuata Leucophyta brownii 0. turbinatus 
C. longifolia Olearia axillaris Podolepis jaceoides 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum 0 .  lirata 

REPORT FROM ELAINE by John Clark 

The Dam Daisy (Bracteantha palustris) plants were looking proper poorly as the water in the dam has 
receded a long way, leaving them high and very dry. We had some rain about two weeks ago which 
softened the clay and gave them a new lease on life. Each plant has a large bud about to burst. They would 
make excellent bog garden plants. 

At present the local wild life is keeping us entertained. Euc. leucoxylon var. megalocarpa and E. sideroxylon 
are flowering and are full of honeyeaters and Musk Lorikeets, and the koalas are wrecking the E. viminalis. 
Last week after emptying some pots over the fence I turned to walk away and discovered a Tiger Snake 
between my feet. I am now the holder of several records in vertical leaping. Today I picked up a seed tray in 
the polyhouse and there was a small Copper Head. It's just about time for my next Valium, or was it brandy? 
I think I'll make it Valium and brandy. 

STOP PRESS: There are a few lines of space here in which to report that the Bracteantha seed purchased 
from Mark Saxon (mentioned on p.16) germinated in 5 days for all the members who sowed it in early 
February. Maureen claims it germinated in 2 days! 
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SNIPPETS 

Following the mention of the finding of Annual Buttons in the Terrick Terrick Grassland (NL 52, p. 47), 
Paul Wilson wrote to give us some further information. He thinks that, although true Leptorhynchos 
scaber once occurred in Victoria, most of the material which had been found in Victoria and New South 
Wales and had previously been thought to be L. scaber may belong to a distinct taxon. Paul is studying 
the species placed in lxiolaena and Leptorhynchos, the results of which will be published in the future, 
and which will prove most interesting to ADSG. 

L. scabrus (Benth.) Haegi is the name in Flora of South Australia 4th edn. (1986) but J. Everett in Flora 
of New South Wales Vol. 3 (1992) states that ' L. scaber (Benth.) Haegi is very similar to L. elongatus 
but differs in having bright yellow flowers (as against pale yellow or almost white). The previous record 
of this species from N.S.W. is not substantiated. [published as L. scabrus (Benth.) Haegi]'. We await 
Paul's revision for the resolution. 

Congratulations to John Barrie. In September John became Biodiversity Officer for the Coorong District 
Council. Julie Barrie says that he thoroughly enjoys this work and that it only takes a week or so a year. 

Congratulations to Peg McAllister whose beautiful garden has been included in the Open Garden 
Scheme. The dates for the opening are 25th126th September. Peg's garden was also featured in the 
'Domain' section of The Age on Wednesday 27th January. 

Jeff Irons sent an article from Radio Times by Alan Titchmarsh on the subject of alien-looking plants. 
Alan writes: 'Some of them will be subtle in their oddness. Ozothamnus ledifoiius is a relatively 
inoffensive-looking shrub, but its flowers smell of stewed prunes.' Jeff didn't think they did. If a member 
has a view on this matter could they tell the editor, please? And no, we lhink 0. ledifolius is a handsome 
shrub - not a bit of the alien about it. 

Esma reports that she has been in touch with Horsham Dept. of Natural Resources and Energy 
regarding a location of Brachyscorne readen on the Wimmera Highway that she and Alf found on their 
way home from WA and last year on a trip to SA They have stated that they will inform the local shire of 
the location, presumably in order to protect it from burning or being mown. 

MEMBERS' REPORTS 

Bev Courtney from Frankston pic) writes 17lll198: 'I think 111 sow the various forms of Chrysocephalum 
apiculafurn and 6. semipapposum now - they seem to do best for me with springlsummer sowing. 1 sowed 
our local C. apiculafurn the other day and it came up in 5 days! They seem to grow on better in the warm 
weather - often they rot away going into winter.' 

Irene Cullen of Algester (Qld) writes on 221 1198: 'Pat Shaw's Brachyscome 'Purple Haze' is performing 
better than any of the B. multifida forms. We all think it is superior to 5. 'Lavender Haze' - both in flower 
size and vigour.' 

Sylvia Oats oF Elizabeth East (SA) writes on 3011 7/98: 'Our garden is looking a treat, the daisies are really 
lovely. The Leumchrysum albi x 3 have flowered constantly since last year, and the patch is about 3 fl 
across. I used to lhink they needed shade but they do not get any in this garden. Rhodanthe anthernoides 
(unbranched) has been spectacular, and has been admired by many. It looks really good next to 
Brachysmme mulfifida - the cushion form. I managed to get an Actinotus helianthi growing. It is looking 
good and flowering beautifully, as is Olearia rudis.' 

(1199) We have not had rain in months. Everywhere it is so dry, I am having to water every night for a 
couple of hours to keep the garden alive. We put in 28 different types of daisy seed and we have had a 
magnificent display. The majority of plants are Bracteantha bracteata, mainly because so many self sown 
seedlings have come up. They seem much better plants when self sown, bushy and not drooping all over 
the place like the ones I have planted b n d  to do. Another phenomenon we have noticed regarding 
Bracteantha bracteata is that every bull ant from miles around has moved in. I have to water the garden in 
strong boots and gloves, even when the plants are in the bud stage. The ants are removing 4 or 5 rows of 
bracts and carting them back to their nests. We used to notice them carrying something along to their nests 
but it wasn't till I noticed the flowers getting bald that we realized what was going on. 



* 

We grew B. iberidifolia for the first time this year. Only 9 plants survived the seedling stage but they really 
look lovely, every plant a different shade of colour. They stood up to our very hot temperatures well, and I 
hope to increase the number we put in next time. 

We are having a few problems getting our patting soil right. We really miss the wonderhl Ercildune sand 
from Beaufort. We lost hundreds of seedlings this year from damping off, burning off, insects, etc. We must 
make a great effon to get it right this year. Ct has been interesting to see how the various daisy plants have 
performed in this location compared with Beaufort.' 

Syd Oats added this information to Syl's letter: The Podolepis and Schoenia plants are visited every day 
by native bees about lcm long and sometimes up to three bees on a single Podolepis. Something we had 
never seen before were native bees with balls of pullen on their rearmost legs. 

I have been doing a trial using large seed trays for sowing and planting. I used a seed fray 34 x 2&m, the 
sort that has holes 2cm square in the bottom.. I covered the bottom of it with 2 sheets of newspaper cut to a 
size that just covered the holes. The tray was then two thirds filled with daisy mix, followed by a 1cm layer of 
our good seed that we still have left from Beaufort. Because pinopeat is very expensive here we are mixing 
a bucket of granite gravel with a bucket of good river loam and a bucket of pinopeat and a couple of 
handfuls of blood and bone. The newspaper was added to prevent the loam and gravel from running out 
when the tray was soaked in water. The roots were able to penetrate the paper and get into the soil. The 
idea was to bury the whole tray when the seedlings were about 2cm high. We thought they would stand a 
better chance from the ravages of the weather and insects. 

The tray was duly planted on 9110198 with packets of different seed, some old and some freshet, and the 
tray was placed in the shadehouse. The species were Brachyscome melanocarpa, Bracteantha viscosa 
(Beaufort form), Podolepis negiecfa, Rhodanfhe chlorocephala (Balladonia form), Schmnia cassiniana, and 
S. cassiniana 'Gabriele'. When the seeds germinated we had three types showing. The tray is buried up to 
its rim in the garden. The seedlings are now 4 months old and they cover an area 80 x 70cm. We think they 
are P. negIecta (40 plants), R. chlorocephala (4 plants) and S. cassiniana (30 plants), all growing very well 
and looking fantastic. 

Christina Leiblich of Kimba (SA) writes on 8112198: 'At our Gawler Ranges camp in June one visitor said 
he grows Rhodanthe polygalifolia, then when it has finished he covers the bed with pea straw. He takes the 
pea straw off in autumn and up they come with the rains again. 

I heard Paney Station had paddocks white and yellow with R. polygalifolia and R. stuartiana during the 
spring. I did not see much on the Iron Knob to Port Augusta road during September as that area had missed 
out on the rains. Here we had April rains, then a long break, then late rains. Early crops have fared best but 
there have been some good crops reaped. Of course, prices of wheat are down!' 

Ros Cornish of Widgiewa Road via Bungendore (NSW) writes of the Wednesday Walkers on 13/12/98: 
'Last Wednesday we returned to Black Mountain Nature Resenre (in the middle of Canberra) - it's a bit of a 
fall-back for us when no-one can think of where to go or because we don't want to travel too far. It's a very 
large area and we have only walked on a small part of it. This time we headed towards the southern (Lake 
Burtey Griffin) end and followed a ridge which nearly took us to the Telecom tower on top of the mountain. It 
was quite a steep climb which we weren't expecting. Anyway, on the way we saw many fine plants of 
HeEichrysum collinum - the best h e  seen. The flower heads were huge and the bracts very spiky and 
orange. A good year for them too. 

Another Wednesday Walk last month saw us back at Dalton - about an hour's drive from Canberra - 
where we visited the Dalton Cemetery (quite large and most of it is wonderful grassland) and then various 
roadside sites. We did the same trip two years ago when I first started doing the WWs. We were guided 
then by Estelle Canning who had previously worked at the ANBG and lives near Dalton. Estelle had 
mentioned that Amrnobium craspedioides was found in the area but she could only find a coupIe of plants 
where she remembered it to be. However, this time, Jo Walker stumbled upon a patch of daisies she didn't 
recognise and called me over. They had finished flowering and certainly weren't any of the daisies that we 
usually find. I remembered Estelle's comments and thought that perhaps this was A. cmspedioides. It 
definitefy had a craspedia look about it. A bit further on we found another patch, this time with some 
specimens in full flower. Sure enough we had found it. 



David Penn of Epping (NSW) writes on 30112/98: '1 grew on Rhodanthe anthemoides (unbranched form) 
from last year; one plant per 10cm pot, fertilized with 9-months Osmocote. Flowering started in late March 
and finished in early October. The plants produced 15-20 flowerheads per plant. After cutting back the old 
stems I planted some out in the garden and they are flowering again now. 

The R. polygalifolia seed (JB garden, RT, 101%-12/96) which I trialled in Feb this year failed to germinate. I 
let the pots dry out completely and have just begun to water them again. No results yet. I am currently 
trialling the wild seed (Pildappa Rocks, WP 067, RT, 10196). This was sown on 19/12/98 using the full range 
of methods; SISP or GA, with and without soil wetter. So far SISP alone has produced a result - 4 
seedlings!' 

(Editor's note: I too sowed the same garden seed of R.polygalifolia in hot weather (2112198) and no germination was the 
result. I sowed the Pildappa Rocks seed on 23/5/98 with germination of 18/50 in SISP and 13/50 in SISP + soil wetter. I 
think we can deduce that optimum conditions for germination occur in mid- to late autumn, and that David's pots might 
germinate if he puts them away until that time before bringing them out to water them. Christina Leiblich sent us wild 
seed of R. polygalifolia from Cortlinye (SA) collected 10196. When I sowed it on 21/2/98 the result was 6/50 in SISP but 
when I sowed the same seed again on 23/5/98 germination was 41/50 in SISP. This seems to indicate that the seed 
was very viable, the dormant period was almost over, and the external conditions in May [temperature, day length and 
rainfall] were just what this species required.) 

Jeff Irons of Heswall (Engiand) writes: 'After my final collection of Calomeria amaranthoides seed the plant 
was still alive and vigorous, so in November I took two shoot tips and stuck them in as cuttings. They are 
still turgid, but haven't rooted. Jenny Rejske's Leucochrysum (Viking Saddle) is giving me a great deal of 
bother. Last summer, for the second year in succession, plants in the garden died. Now those in pots are 
dying from botrytis. They are in a greenhouse which has the door open except on frosty night. I've tried a 
pot in the (warmer) greenhouse with supplementary light, but it hasn't made any difference. 

Last year I sowed the "Cassinia" collected on the track to the Balconies. It looks like Ozothamnus 
obcordatus, but only flowering will confirm my guess.' 

LEADER'S LETTER 

Dear Members, 

I hope you had a happy, relaxed Christmas and that 1999 will be a healthy year for us all. I don't seem to 
have achieved as much over the holiday period as I have in the past. After the last newsletter went to the 
printer one of our daughters was stricken with a prolapsed disc in her neck, and needed as much assistance 
as we could provide. Following surgery she has now recovered wonderfully well but, over this three month 
period, very little of a daisy nature was done. The twins are now six months old, a bonny pair with big smiles 
alternating with loud bellows. Good times are still being had with them. 

The Christmas Break-up was most enjoyable. We had a guided tour over Barry Hill's garden at South 
Leongatha, his wetland area and nursery, and then we had lunch in his new potting shed. Naturally, we all 
bought plants. It was most interesting and pleasing to hear that the value of plants indigenous to the area is 
well understood in the district, and several nurseries rely on the production of tubed stock of such plants. 
We proceeded to Dick Lester's Terraflora Nursery. More plants were bought. Then we moved on to Robert 
and Norma Brown's garden where many grevilleas have been planted. This garden was much admired for 
the variety of species, many of which were still flowering. More plants were bought. By this time it was 3.30 
pm, too soon to go home my passengers decided, and so one car went back to Ian Starkie's nursery 
although I thought the car was absolutely full of pots. It was lan's day for closing the nursery but Julie 
prevailed on him to let us in. He was throwing out 3" (7cm) pots for $1 to make way for his new stock, a 
bonanza we could not afford to miss! I don't know how we managed to squeeze the pots in the car, but we 
set off to visit just one more nursery in Korumburra on the way home. Luckily we couldn't find it. We arrived 
home at 7.30 pm, tired but happy. One of the most lasting memories of this day for me were the 
astonishingly beautiful views we had on the back roads from the Browns to lan's nursery. 

In January we had an unexpected visit from Corinne and Trevor Hampel. Corinne was doing a course on 
literacy so that she could include that subject in her teaching duties at Murray Bridge. Bev Courtney showed 
them her block at Langwarrin, Esma and Alf escorted them to Cranbourne Botanic Garden, and Maureen 
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and I took them up to Kanvarra Garden on what must have been one of our hottest days. They stood up to q 

all this ADSG exposure remarkably well. 

For two days in January I looked for recent references on Asteraceae, dormancy, or germination - one day 
at Monash Uni and one at Burnley VCAH. This was most productive but time is necessary for the reading 
and digesting thereof. I have now read Lotte von Richter's thesis very carefully, and am even more 
impressed with the work. It has been of the greatest assistance in understanding what we should be doing 
for the Project. It also helped to explain some of our failures. 

Because the seed of Bracteantha bracteata we have in stock is not germinating I ordered some selected 
forms (lemon-yellow, pink, and miniature mixed colours ) from Sachsenfeld Pty Ltd, and also the red, yellow 
centred and red, black centred forms of Rhodanthe chlorocephala ssp. rosea. We may not have been 
storing them correctly. I will sow these selected forms as soon as the weather cools. 

When Peter Horsfall visited us last year he brought cuttings of a daisy he had collected in South Australia. 
Maureen struck it and shared it with members. It has grown, flowered and is Calocephalus sonderi 

Thank you again to all those members and friends who have contributed in any way to the Study Group. 

FORTHCOMING GROUP EVENTS 

I sl- 
1. MAY MEETING -to be held on SATURDAY, 2nd MAY 

at 9 Widford Street, East Hawthorn, 3123. Tel(03) 9813 2916 

PROGRAM (tentative) 

1.3s2.30 pm Plant sharing. PLEASE NOTE THE EARLY START TO THIS SEGMENT. 
2.30-3.00 pm Afternoon tea 
3.00-5.45 pm Short talks by members on aspects of cultivation 

Progress on Everlastings Project 
Members' questions 

6.00 pm Pre-dinner drinks and dinner (provided by Melbourne members) 
7.45 pm Talk (to be arranged) 

Slides 

Please advise us at least two weeks before the meeting if you intend to come to the meeting so that 
we may cater adequately. Let us know if you need beds and we will organise them. A trip to one or two 
nurseries will be planned for Sunday. 

2. DAISY PLANT SALE -to be held on Saturday 2ndlSunday 3rd OCTOBER 
at Peg McAllistefs at 16 DIANE CRES., CROYDON 
MELWAYS MAP 37, E 11. 

Notice of this sale is being given so that those members who intend to sell plants can plan and start 
propagating for it now. Plants other than those of the Asteraceae family will be included, the rarer the better. 
This sale will be held on the weekend following Peg's Open Garden weekend. We hope to have for sale 
some of the more unusual plants in her garden that are flowering at that time. 

3. OVERNIGHT TRIP to the Black Range on Monday 25thlTuesday 26th OCTOBER. 

Peg's daughter, Louise, and her husband, Greg, own a bush block near Neil Marriott's property in the Black 
Range. We will leave for Great Western early on Monday morning, book in at the hotellmotel, and spend the 
day looking around. More details of this trip and of the plant sale will appear in the July newsletter. 



" NEWMEMBERS 
ADSG welcomes the St Kilda Indigenous Nursery Co-operative to our membership. We hope we can help 
with answers to all your questions. 

SEE0 DONORS 
We are grateful to the following members and friends for collecting seed for us: Rochelle Bauze, Judy 
Barker, Lee Barker, Ros Cornish, Howard Gliddon, Joy Greig, Barrie Hadlow, Jeff Irons, Colin Jones, Greg 
PoweP, Beth McRobert, Esma Salkin, Maureen Schaumann. 

SEED LIST 

A full seed ligt Is published in each March newsletter. Pleaae keep this llst for reference; only add&m and deletlm Ml be recorded h 
other 1999 newsletters. A STAMPED. SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH EACH REQUEST FOR SEED. 
Please wnte to Ems for provenance seed or to Judy lor garden or commercial seed. (The addresses are on the front page.) If members 
require both types of seed a IeAer to either Esma or Judy will Mce. 

Most seed for sale comes from cultivated plants or ftorn cornmerdal sources. Please note that much of the seed listed below has been 
collected in members' gardens, and some species may have crossed with othm. especially that of Brachyscome or Bracbantha. QtFe 
parent only is quararrteed. 

Seed of some species rernah vlable for Ion* periods i f  stored at low temperatures. Much of the seed Wed below has been kept in the 
rclrigerator. The ouratom welcome feedback on your germinstion results since the task of testing the germinatian of so many species (and 
trialling species for the Everlaslings Project) is almost impossible. Some everlastings marked (with an asterisk) may be needed for the 
Project 

GARDEN or COMMERCIAL SEED 

Arnrnobium alatum, alatum 'Bikini'. Anernocarpa podolepidium. Angianthus tomentosus. Asteridea athrixioides. 
Bctllid8 gremfnea (1 t 197). 
Elrachyseomc acuIBda, angustilhlin cnmplex ( B a r n o n  Tops, Namoi, Nandewar), ascendens, basaltic8 var. gracilis, cilia& (Ennngonia, 

SAI. crliocarna. chrvswbssa. aff. wneilolia. am cunricam, denteta. drssectifoIia. extlrs. lormosa (mauve fur111). aff. lomoss. -. .,.- - .  , .  < . ,  . 
goniocarpa, gracilis, alf. gracllis, grarninea, helophila, iber;'dthlia, ~afi=~uamea, /i&arilaba, melanocarpa, rnicroderpa, muelleri, multirida, 
nivalis, nodosa, nova-anglica, psrvula, petmphtla, ptychacarpa, readen' (ex Mt S e m ) ,  rigidula, Mario, sieben var. gunnit, 
smithwhifei, spathulafa war. spathuhta, siuartii complex. ladgeNii (orig. Falls Ck), tenu~scapa uar. pubescens, trachycarpa, 
Brachyscome sp. (Dadkg D m s ) .  

Bracteanfha bracteata' - (Ebor, Pambula, dwarf mixed fm, m u d  garden form, orange, pink, lemon-yellow, yellow, white forms, tall 
form renterfielq, vrsmsa*. 

Calocephafus citreus. lacfeus, sonderi. Calomeria amarantholdes 
Calotis c~nerfdlia~ denfex, Fappulacea, plumutZ~m, scabiosifol~a. 
Cephalipterurn dnrmrnondii'. 
Chrysocephslum epiculaium (ex Murray-Sunset Nb, sernip~ppmum' (alpine form, Anglesea. Frankston, Lara, Licola). 
Craspedia variabilis. Erymophytlum tenellurn. 
Haploinchion conrcum*, 
Hebchrysum adenophorum var. adenaphorurn and var. wadddIi8q elatum, rutidolepis (Blackheath), scorpioides. 
Hyslosperma cofula: praecox: simp/ex'. 
IxEoIaena bevicampta, leptolepis. Lagenikra huegem 
Leptorbynchos squamatvs, tenlrrrolius. Leucochrysum albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans ((orig. Longwood)'. 
Leucophyta brownri . 
Minuna inlegemme, teptophylla. Mynyn~ephalts gusrinae. 
Olearra Iimta, phkgopappa fwhite). Ozothamnus hookeri, obcordatus, secundiflorus, thyrsoideus. 
Podolepis auricufata, canescens, gracilia, jeceoides, lesxmil, negfecta, nufans, nrgata. 
Podothma gnaphaloides Pofycalymma sfuartii Rerocadon glandulosum. 
Pycnosoms chrysonthes. globosm, thompson18nus. 
Rhadanlhe anthemaides' (unbranched fonn, Liverpool Range, Whitlands),anthwnds *(bm&g, r-, charsleyae*, c h l o ~ h 8 1 ~  
ssp, rosea (pink and white red with yellow m e ,  red with black centre) ,ssp. msm (Baltadonia form) *, ssp. msea x ssp. mea (Balladonia 
f o r d  '. a, s~lendida'. corvmbrflom, difisa s p .  dihsa' and leuca&ha*, humbufdtjana', rnanglesii and rnanglesii (white form)', 
poty;Faii~~I~*, potyphyi~a*, piop,nqua*, pygrnee~: spicata: strida: 
Scho~nia cassmiana', filifolia subsp, lilifolia (038)*, subsp. subulilolia' 
Senecio pinnatifobs (syn, Senecio Iautus) 
Waitzia suaveolens' 
Mttadinia muelleri; sp. ( M e )  

PROVENANCE SEED 

Fre9hly mloltected seed Es thoroughly dried and treated for kwect infestatioa. Seed storage pro~edures are wnstady under review. Most 
seed is stored in sealed foil packets at 4OC. Seed of arid and semi-arid is now stored at room krn~erature. The species stored at 
raom temperature are delineated wi(h the symbol #. Thsre are a few species stored a1 both 4% and room temperature (delineated with a 
+). (nd = no date) It members would like to undertake a compadn of the results from both temperawes. Judy and I would be pleased. 
Esma Salkin (Prwenance Seed Bank Co-ordinatw). 
Brachyscome species: 
aculeata -ACT; 3/95, basaHioa var. gracjljs - NSW; Menindee Lakes 9/94, ? bellidroides - WA; Kings Park, 10194, 
blackit - NT +, breviscapis - SA; 10194, an. campylocarpa -Qld; 3195, cflm'iowrpa - 6196, 
ciliaris - Qld; Quilpie 1196, NSW; Bundana, 'Enngonia (perennial) 8193, Gunnedah f 992, rhooburra 8/96, W~lcannia 8/95, 

SA; Iton Knob, 9197 #, Nullarbor, 9197 #, Pmong, '97 #, Wlmrlla. 8/97 #, Rindem Range 8195, 
WA: Caiguna, 9197 #, Cape Arid, 9/97 #, Fraser Range, 9197 #, Norseman, 9197 #, NT; 8/46, 



aff. ciIiocarpa - 9ld: 9198 #, cuneffolia - SR: linhsra. 10195, cuwiwvpa - NSW; Lo-Tilpa, 10197 #, QQld; 9R8 #, 
aff. mrvtcarprt- Qld; 9Ba, clentata - Qld; 3M7, Augalhella, 9/98 #, NSW; 9/95, West Wyalang, 9198 #, SA; Brinman 8B6, 
exilis - SA; 9/94 *, 9196 #, Ywke Peninsula nd, Gawler Range 10197 #, alf. exrb - NSW; 8193, aft. formosa - NSW; Neville 11/96, 
gonimapa - 54: Keith 10131, WA; Esperance region, 10197 #, gmcilis - Vie; 1 O(93, 
~beridifda mmpfex - WA; Peak Charles, 10194, Norseman, 9197 dt, 
heanloba complex- SA; Gawier Range, 10197, Yorke Peninsula, 9196, melanocarpa - Qld; Chartevib, 9/98 #, NSW; Cobar, 9198 #. 
nivalis variants - Yic; Falfs Creek 1/94, nlvalrs - Vic: M! Nels~, 3/97, nodosa - Glld; Cunnamulla, 8198 and 9198 #. Quilpie 8198, 
parvula - Vic; Mornington Peninsula, 1194, Ohnays 11195, ptychocarpa- NSW; nd, Vic; nd, radtcans - NSW; 10197, 
ngiduia- HSW; Snowy Mb, 9194,1197, 2197.2192 #, Mt Belwyn, 1197, scap~gera - Vic; Dargo H. P. 1196, 
steben' var. gunnii - Tas: mi, smithwhitei - NSW; Mossgiel, nd Qld: Eulo, 9/98 #, 
spathulafa suhsp. spatl~ulats - NSW; Mt S w ,  2/97. Three Mile Dam. 2/97, Snowy W, 2191 #, Vi; Dargo H. P. 3197, 
aff. stuartri - NSW; 5ngha 9192, ladgellii- NSW Snowy Mts 2195, Vic; Dargo H.P. 1196, 
aff, tadgellii- NSW; Kosciusko, 319, Yic; Howftt Plains, 1192, tatei- SA; 10191, 12193.9197 #, 
whitel - Qld; Quilpie, 8/95, xanthocarpa - SA; Eyre Penmufa, 9/91, Streaky Bay, t 0195. 

Provenance species other than Brachyscome: 
Actiflobole uliginosa - S A  Streaky Bay, 10195 #, Uinippa, 10197 #. .Ammobiim ctaspediw'dm - per ANBG. 
Anemocarpe podoIepidiurn - SA; Marree 8/95. Angianfhus hentosus - WA: 1 1196 #. 
Astefidea alhrixioides - SA; Gawler Ra. 10197 #. nivea - WA: Cape Arid. 9197 #. 
Bncteantha bracteata'- QM; Eulo,9/98 #. Yic; Darga High Plains. 
Calocophalus crtmus - ACT, 94195. Caiobs muflicaulrs - Qld; Noccundra, 10198 #, scabros~folia var. scabiosifolia - Qld; 9198 #. 
Campadra barbata - Qld; 5 M .  
Cassinia aculeata - SA; Blinman 8196 #, adunca - NSW; 3195, 5197, mrnpacta - NSW; 5/97, quinquefaria - NSW; 5/97, 

subtrop~ca - Qld, Irlerang, 7197 #. NSW; Mt Warning, 7/97, Cassinia sp. aff. uncata - Vic; 1197 #, 
Cassinia sp. - SA: Mosely Knobs, 11195. 

Celmrsia sp. - VG; Mt Buffalo, 2/97.2/98 #. 
Craspedia variabrtis - SA; Yorke Peninsula, 9/94, 
Engemn sp. - Vic; Falls Creek 1197. E~ymophyllum glossantbus - WA; Mt Magnet, 11/97. 
Helichrysum elat~~rn - Qfd; Ct~ilders 7196, NSW; Barrington Tops, 10195, Vi; Pambula, 10195, Tura Beach ?Om. 

leucopsideurn - SA; liges Rd, 12196, Murray Bridge 91192, rutidolepis -Vie; Western Plains, 11/95, Cann R, 4197 # 
scorp~aides - Tas; Mal Bay, 2195, Vie: Dargo H.P. WeI~pierum mspedioides - WA; 10196. 

fxiofaena brevicompta- Qtd; 3196 #, supha - SA; 3193. Ixiolaena sp. (teptorhynchos psnaeiiordes) - NSW; Gilgandra, 3/93. 
Ixiolaena sp. - Qld; Qu~lpie. 9198 #. 

Lawrencella davenportit* - NT 96. Leptorhynchos squamatus - Vic; Bundarra R, 1197, Mt Buffalo, 2/98 #, 
warhia - SA; Streaky Bay, 10195 t. 

Leumph* brown11 - Wc; Sorrento, 3/96. 
Microsens aff. kncedata - Vic: Alps, 2/97 #. 
Minuria cunnmgkamii - WA; Caiguna 7/97 #, integem'ma - Qld; Noccundra. 9/98 #. 
Mynocephalus goennae - WA: 10196 #, helrchrysoides - nd . rudallir - nd. 
Olearia dmurrens - SA; 8/95, lanuginma- Vic; Ouyen 5/96, megalophylla- Vic; Dargo 3/95, 

muebri- SA; lake Gina 10195, -!I, 10195 #, phlogopappa -Vie: Mt Cope 1197, NSW ; Snowy Mts, 1/97, 
pirnelioides - Qfd: 9/95, NSW; Mmindee, 9194, stuar?ir - NT; 8/96. Olhonna gregan~ - NT; 8/96. 

Ozotframnus diatophyllus - Qld. '95, ferrugtneus - Vic; Anglesea 0197, hookwi-Vic; Mi St Gwinear, 4/96, NSW; Snowy Mts, 6/98, 
retusus - SA; 1 1195, secundrnorsls - NSW; Snowy Mts, 2197, hyrsordeus - NSW; Snowy Mts, 2/97. Vi; Dargo H.P. 3/96. 
twrbinatus - Vie; Anglesea, 10195,8197, 

Picris ewe- Qld; nd. 
Podoleprs jacmrdes - Vic; 'l, SA: 10195 8. kendallii - WA; 10196 #, montrcola - ANBG, robusta - ANBG, 

rugata - SA; Murray Bridge, "92, Poddepis sp. - Qld; Capella '96. 
PDdotheca wrlslsonrr - Wb; PS 4437 20195. 
Polycalymma stuartii- NT; Nice Springs 9148 #. f%wDcaulon sphacelatum - NT; 9196. 
Pycnosonrs 7 chrysanthes - Qld; 9198 #, pf~tio~ephalus - SA; Gawler Range 10195 #. 
Uhodanfhe anthemides " #- NSW; Srrowy Mountatb~ 2/97, Vic; Organ Pipes, very old *, china '# - WA; Mumm Stn. lorn, 

collma' # - WA; Yalgoo f 0197, corymbrRom ' # - Vic: Wail East, NSW; JenlderielCorrargo 1996. SA; Kirnba District 1996. 
hrrlrrmda ' # - Qld; CharFeville 1 996, haigii ' # - SA ; 9/97, Iaevis ' # - NSW 10197, microgtossa ' kt - SA; 10197, 
polygalifolia # - SA; 10197, po/yphyIlla * 9- QW; central Qld 1996, pygmaea a' ll -SA: 10197, shlartiana # - SA; 10197, 
tiefkensii *# - NT; Alice Springs Desert Park 8196. Uluru Resort 14/96. 

Rutidos~s hel~chrysoides - Qld; 7)95, Noctatunga, 9i9B #, leptonfiynchordes - Vic; '96, mult~florus - WA; 9/97 #. 
Stemmacantha ausfralrs- Qld; nd. Streptoglossa Iratn'oides - Qld; '89. fnc~nthod~um skirrophora - 9/97 # 
Vilfadlnra decora - Qld: 3B6, 7 muellerr - NSW, Vittadinia sp.- NSW; Cocopam. 
Waitzia acurnfnafa * - Sh: Kirnba Dishict 1996. Wedeb spdanfhoides - 3/96. 

Subscsiptions for the corning financial year are $16.00 per head for members within Australia and $20.00 
per year for overseas members. Cheques should be made payable to the Australian Daisy Study Group, 
and forwarded either to Judy Barker or our treasurer, Bev Courtney. (Addresses on p.1.) FEES WlLL BE 
DUE ON 3Mh JUNE 1939. This is the first reminder; the second will appear in the July newsletter. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR NL 54 IS JUNE 1st 1999. 


